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The aim of this systematic literature review was to examine the empirical evidence for the effectiveness of digital games on second language learning between 2014 and 2018, with a focus on
participants 6–18 years old. The initial search yielded 578 results, from which a total of 26
articles were included in the ﬁnal content analysis. The analysis of the included studies revealed:
(1) the majority of studies were conducted with a mixed methods design; (2) most studies used
computers as the gaming platform; (3) the most common game genre was educational games or
educational mini games; (5) most games were designed for learning; (4) research was mainly
conducted in East Asia and the Middle East; (5) the primary context of study was within a formal
learning environment; and (6) the target language was usually English. Further analysis suggests
that digital learning games (DLGs) may beneﬁt players' language acquisition, aﬀective/psychological state, contemporary competences, and participatory behavior. An inductive analysis revealed six key game features highlighted within the studies that inﬂuenced the outcomes: ease-ofuse, challenge (at one's zone of proximal development), rewards and feedback, control or autonomy, goal-orientation, and interactivity. In addition to game features, associations between
context and outcomes were also explored: studies conducted within a formal learning environment, with or without teacher facilitation, resulted in mostly positive language acquisition results, meaning DLGs can be implemented successfully within schools. Based on the overall
ﬁndings, it is clear that DLGs are an eﬀective tool, but future research should explore how they
can best be implemented in the classroom setting.

1. Introduction
Since the popularization of digital games, researchers in a wide range of ﬁelds have debated about their beneﬁts and drawbacks.
Parents are concerned by their overuse and the exposure to violence, while educators are worried about students’ attention spans.
However, there is growing evidence that in the right context, digital games can be used to enhance motivation and learning outcomes
(Peterson, 2010; Squire, 2002, 2008), but the existing literature related to digital game-based language learning (DGBLL) is still
scarce (Hung, Yang, Hwang, Chu, & Wang, 2018; Peterson, 2016). This systematic review expands the existing literature by framing
discussions around how DGBLL can be implemented in school, and what designers need to consider when creating digital learning
games (DLGs) for primary through high-school age students.
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1.1. Digital learning games
The popularization of DLGs stems from a change in learners. Students in the 21st century grow up with modern technology
(televisions, computers, iPads, and smartphones) and thus are digital natives. This exposure to technology impacts what kind of
learners enter our schools. Oblinger (2004) refers to these students, born in or after 1982, as the Net Generation (NetGen'ers).
NetGen'ers tend to prefer teamwork, experiential activities, the use of technology, and they expect learning to be fun (Oblinger, 2004;
Prensky, 2001). These new kinds of learners are more self-directed and thus their learning styles align with the constructivist approach that is often found in digital-games (Oblinger, 2004): games activate prior knowledge and then scaﬀold learning and provide
instant feedback; games are typically situated, meaning learning occurs in a particular context and that knowledge can later be
transferred to real-life; users get to learn through experience, problem-solving, and failure; and digital games are often social environments (Hamari et al., 2016; Klopfer, Osterweil, & Salen, 2009; Oblinger, 2004; Prensky, 2001; Shaﬀer, Squire, Halverson, & Gee,
2005; Squire, 2008). It is not surprising that students are drawn to the freedom they experience while playing digital games, as
opposed to the traditional schooling environment where teachers often struggle to keep students engaged.
Throughout history, philosophers and theorists - including Plato, Vygotsky, Piaget, and Rousseau - have expressed the positive
role of play in a child's development and education, and DLGs are a modern tool to eﬃciently integrate play into 21st-century
classrooms (Wilkinson, 2016). Children participate in play for its intrinsic purposes, and DLGs can connect that intrinsic motivation
to learning due to the game's ability to diﬀerentiate and give students a sense of autonomy (Hamari et al., 2016; Peterson, 2010;
Squire, 2008; Wilkinson, 2016). This is especially true for L2 learning, which has been most often used, and associated with, positive
outcomes compared to more mixed results in other subject areas (Wastiau, Kearney, & Van den Berghe, 2009; Young et al., 2012).
Research attributes the success of DLGs for L2 acquisition to an increased exposure to the target language and enhanced engagement
(Aghlara & Tamjid, 2011; Ashraf, Motlagh, & Salami, 2014). In addition, language learning is more eﬀective when situated and when
learners can be social, two components found in DGBL (Gee, 2004; Peterson, 2016).
1.2. Age eﬀect on learning languages
According to the much debated critical period hypothesis (CPH) in L2 acquisition, there is an ideal window in which optimal L2
acquisition occurs: the younger the better (Sang, 2017). A recent large-scale study provided the ﬁrst direct estimate of the critical
period (CP), ﬁnding learning ability is preserved much later than originally thought (until 17–18 years old), but to reach native-level
proﬁciency, learners should start between 10 and 12 years old (Hartshorne, Tenenbaum, & Pinker, 2018). Other researchers have
discussed the age eﬀect on learning languages, addressing the CP as well as highlighting diﬀerences in L2 learning behavior between
children and adults (Abdullah & Akhter, 2015; Sang, 2017). Therefore, it is essential to introduce L2 instruction early, and for
primary through secondary educators to have a language curriculum that best meets the needs of NetGen'ers. Considering the CP and
in order to assess whether DLGs can be used to enhance L2 learning in primary and secondary schools, this review focused on children
and adolescents during the CP, as opposed to university students or adults.
Previous DLG reviews have also set similar age limitations: Young et al. (2012) examined the use of video games as part of the K12 curricula; Boyle et al. (2016) and Connolly, Boyle, MacArthur, Hainey, and Boyle (2012) looked at participants over the age of 14;
and Hainey, Connolly, Boyle, Wilson, & Razak, 2016 focused on primary education in order to address the gap left by Boyle et al.
(2016) and Connolly et al. (2012). By focusing on digital games for child and adolescent L2 learning, the research ﬁndings can more
conﬁdently be applied to instruction and curriculum in primary and secondary schools. Unfortunately, teachers often struggle to
integrate DLGs into their classroom instruction due to time constraints, struggling to connect the games to the curriculum, and
attitudes of the school and parents (Wastiau et al., 2009). In addition, the use of DLGs for L2 instruction must be very intentional for
optimal learning to occur; high interactivity, improper facilitation by teachers or institutions, or poor game choice can detract from
the learning (deHaan, 2011; Klimova & Kacet, 2017). To overcome these challenges researchers must provide explicit and applicable
age-appropriate knowledge; game designers should consider the research on learning and gaming to develop games speciﬁcally for
classroom use; and progressive educators need to support teachers in becoming familiar with DLGs.
2. The present study
This review was conducted in consideration of the positive research on DLGs and systematic reviews on the topic. Previous
reviews on DLGs have looked at positive aﬀect in speciﬁc subject areas (Chiu, Kao, & Reynolds, 2012; Hung et al., 2018; Kim, 2018;
Klimova & Kacet, 2017; Li & Tsai, 2013; Papastergiou, 2009; Peterson, 2016; Young et al., 2012; Yudintseva, 2015), the experience of
ﬂow or engagement (Perttula, 2017), trends in research (Hwang, 2012), and research methods used (All, 2014). While the aforementioned reviews were considered throughout this review process, two reviews were more intensely studied and they provided a
framework to conduct this review. First, Connolly et al. (2012) examined literature concerning the positive impact of computer games
and serious games in general, with later updates and adjustments in 2016 (Boyle et al., 2016; Hainey et al., 2016). While they did not
speciﬁcally look at language, the current review was inﬂuenced by their search terms and two coding categories: game genre (Herz
(1997) classiﬁcation) and intent of game (Boyle et al., 2016; Connolly et al., 2012; Hainey et al., 2016). The updated review by Boyle
et al. (2016) will be referred to most in this study.
For coding outcomes and as an overall starting point, this review was inﬂuenced by Hung et al. (2018) who published a scoping
overview of the empirical evidence on the use and impacts of digital games in language learning from 2007 to 2016. Hung et al.
(2018) searched 10 journals for research on DGBLL at all ages, including L1 learning. They argued that there is a need for more
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focused literature in order to understand how DLGs can be utilized in speciﬁc content areas (Hung et al., 2018). In answering that
call, this review narrows the search and focus by looking at primary through secondary school age participants; excluding L1 learners;
analyzing the context of gameplay; using diﬀerent, more speciﬁc search terms; excluding games played on video consoles, as they
aren't typically used in classrooms; and observing common game features that are discussed across articles. This review broadens
their search only by including more databases (Hung et al. (2018) used the Web of Science database), and by overlapping in the years
reviewed (they reviewed articles from 2007 to 2016). The ﬁndings can be used to inform educators (of primary through high school
students), researchers, and game designers about outcomes from DGBLL, key game features, and the types of games already available
to use for language learning.
2.1. Deﬁning terms
Digital games used for the purpose of learning have been discussed using a variety of terms: digital education game (DEG), serious
game, DGBL, DGBLL, game for learning, and DLG. While the various terms all emphasize a similar purpose - learning through the use
of digital games - it is important to deﬁne what constitutes an educational digital game, and how they will be referred to in this
review.
This review will use the same terminology proposed by Boyle et al. (2016), Connolly et al. (2012) and Hainey et al. (2016) in their
systematic reviews when discussing the game type based on developer intention: game for learning (GL) and entertainment game (EG).
They deﬁned EGs as “pre-made, COTS [commercial oﬀ-the-shelf] games that are used in [school] for the purposes of learning,
teaching a particular subject or promoting engagement,” while, “games for learning … is the production of a specially implemented
application for the purposes of learning, teaching a particular subject of promoting engagement,” (Hainey et al., 2016, p. 203). In all
their studies, serious games fell under the category of GL because the categories were too close to be distinct (Boyle et al., 2016;
Connolly et al., 2012; Hainey et al., 2016). In other words, the GL category includes serious games and games that have been
developed for an educational purpose, and the EG category comprises commercial games that were developed for entertainment, but
are also being used for educational purposes. When discussing these games as a whole, they will be called digital learning games
(DLGs). As Klopfer et al. (2009) explain, “Learning Games may be associated with formal educational environments (schools and
universities online or oﬀ), places of informal learning (e.g. museums), or self-learners interested [in] acquiring new knowledge or
understanding,” (p. 21). In this study, the focus will be on digital games used within both formal and informal educational environments, “that target the acquisition of [language] as its own end and foster habits of mind and understanding that are generally
useful or useful within an academic context” (Klopfer et al., 2009).
In addition to deﬁning terms that will be used to discuss DLGs, it is also important to clarify how outcomes are understood in this
review. At a basic level, DLGs function as tools for learners, but the purpose for using DLGs rather than alternative teaching methods
is that they result in other types of positive outcomes and are often better matched to how children learn today (Roschelle, Pea,
Hoadley, Gordin, & Means, 2000). According to cognitive research, learning is most eﬀective when it involves active engagement,
group participation, frequent interaction and feedback, and connections to real-world contexts (Roschelle et al., 2000). Therefore, it
isn't enough to say that DLGs impact language learning outcomes, but it is necessary to consider the kind of experience they provide
the learner because the learning outcomes depend on a variety of factors (Roschelle et al., 2000). It also is important to consider the
purpose and value of education. Modern education should enable students to grow, problem solve, think critically, and better
understand one's role in society (Noddings, 2015). In considering eﬀective learning and the purpose of education, outcomes in this
article refer to anything that can enable a person to grow academically, socially, psychologically, and toward accomplishing their
own goals (Noddings, 2015).
2.2. Aim and research questions
This review aims to provide a better understanding of how digital games can be used to enhance language learning for students,
especially within classroom settings given that teachers desire to learn more about how to use DLGs as tools (Wastiau et al., 2009).
This review is an attempt to address that need by giving an overview of the empirical evidence on the impacts of digital game-based
language learning (DGBLL) on primary through high school age students between 2014 and 2018. The years were selected in order to
overlap with the review of Hung et al. (2018) since aspects in this review were not discussed in theirs, and because diﬀerent databases
are searched. In addition, the choice to focus on studies with participants from age 6 to 18 is threefold: (1) a primary focus in this
study is on how teachers can use digital games as tools in primary through secondary language classrooms; (2) there is an age eﬀect
on learning languages (Abdullah & Akhter, 2015; Hartshorne et al., 2018; Sang, 2017), meaning the outcomes from using digital
games, whether in a formal education setting or not, will likely be diﬀerent after the CP (age 18); and (3) game designers need to
consider the target group (age and setting), especially if the games are designed to be used speciﬁcally for language learning within a
classroom of NetGen'ers. Given the aforementioned aims of this review, a search was conducted to answer the following research
questions:
1. What empirical evidence is there concerning the positive impacts and outcomes of DGBLL on primary through high school-age
children?
2. How do game characteristics and context inﬂuence DGBLL outcomes?
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3. Method
3.1. Protocol registration
The protocol for this review was registered as “Systematic Literature Review on Digital Learning Games” in the Open Science
Framework (OSF) on November 29, 2018 (https://osf.io/2ncgj/). There have been several adjustments made since the original
protocol; these changes, along with explanations, will be described throughout the paper.
3.2. Inclusion criteria
The following criteria were used to determine the papers included in the review:
1. Game type: a) games for learning/serious games or b) commercial computer games/entertainment games that are used for
educational purposes
2. Game platform: tablet, computer or mobile device
3. Can be an online game
4. Peer-reviewed articles
5. Articles published from 2014 to 2018.
6. Written in English
7. Studies on children from primary school through high school (age 6–18)
8. Discusses L2 (second-language or foreign language) learning from playing a DLG
9. Discusses outcomes from gameplay
In addition, the following is a list of exclusion criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Board games, simulations (unless simulation is the game genre), and digital tools
Game platform: video console
Systematic reviews, meta-analyses, book chapters, position papers, and conference proceedings
L1 learning
Related to learning from the participant's designing games

Originally, mobile devices were under the exclusion criteria as they are not as commonly used as a tool in a classroom and many
mobile language applications are not games. However, during the screening process this decision was reconsidered since many games
available on mobile devices can also be played on tablets. Studies using language applications that were not in a gaming format were
still excluded, but it was decided that mobile devices could be included. There were also two studies where the game console was
unknown, but these were included with reason: Shahriarpour and kaﬁ (2014) used L.A. Noire, a game that could be played on a video
console, but also on a computer; Sundqvist and Wikstrom (2015) researched informal out-of-school gameplay so it was likely that at
least some gameplay occurred on a computer, tablet, or mobile phone. In addition, some studies included participants whose age
range exceeded the age criteria, but they were included as long as the overlap between the range and our age criteria was signiﬁcant
(e.g. 4–12, 13–31, and 12–34). Finally, in the screening there were several articles on digital games used for bilingual participants’
learning one of their two languages, but these articles were excluded.
3.3. Databases searched
The electronic databases searched were selected based on their pertinence to education, information technology, linguistics, and
psychology research: EBSCO (Academic Search Premier), ERIC (Education Resources Information Center), Emerald, Web of Science,
Wiley Online, Taylor & Francis Online, and SAGE Journals.
3.4. Search terms
The search terms used were related to DLGs, outcomes, and language acquisition. The search included similar terms to those used
by Boyle et al. (2016), and additional terms to reﬂect this review's focus on language. These terms were chosen, rather than ones used
by Hung et al. (2018) for two reasons: the terms specify only the use of digital games, and the terms are broader in order to expand
the possible types of outcomes from DGBLL. While there is a clear coding scheme for outcomes presented in the results, the terms used
in the search encompass a variety of outcomes, which supports how outcomes are understood in this study. In addition, while games
played on video consoles are in the exclusion criteria, the term “video games” was used in the search as it is a general term used to
describe all types of digital games.
Based on the interest in digital games that stimulate learning, the following terms were used to narrow the search on games:
(“computer games” OR “video games” OR “serious games” OR “digital game-based learning” OR “digital game-based language
learning” OR “digital learning games” OR “digital education games” OR “digital language games” OR “digital games” OR
4
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MMORPGS OR MMOG OR MUD OR “online games”)
Next, the following terms related to language were used:
(“language acquisition” OR “language learning” OR “second-language” OR “foreign language” OR “language education” OR
“language class” OR “L2”)
Finally, to look for outcomes these terms were entered:
(impacts OR eﬀects OR aﬀect OR evaluation OR outcomes OR engagement OR motivation OR skills)
Each search set was separated by the AND operator.

3.5. Study selection
Two researchers participated in the entire screening process. After screening for duplicates, the researchers met to discuss the
criteria and spent time screening the ﬁrst twenty titles and abstracts together. The articles were then split up between the researchers
in order to complete the initial screening. This phase of the screening process was straightforward as the researchers were mainly
focused on whether there was a mention of language learning, the age of participants, the device games were played on, and also the
document type. If one or more criteria was absent or unclear in the title or abstract, the articles were included in order to search the
full paper for that information during the next screening. Any relevant meta-analyses and systematic reviews were placed in a
separate folder. The researchers returned to these articles after the ﬁrst screening and looked at the reference sections, allowing
articles to be added through snowballing.
In the second screening phase, the researchers met again to discuss how they would assess the aim, methods, results, and conclusion of each paper to determine inclusion. The researchers tested for inter-rater reliability with ten papers, ﬁnding they were in
agreement 90% of the time based on Cohen (1960). This screening was an iterative process, where the researchers worked independently but met to discuss any uncertainty. They also checked again for inter-rater reliability with the last eight papers and were
in agreement 87% of the time.
A large majority of research had to be excluded due to the participants being university students, with the assumption that
participants in those studies may have been chosen out of convenience. Hopefully, future researchers will consider looking at younger
participants as it is common for L2 learning to begin in primary school.
The PRISMA ﬂow diagram (Fig. 1) was used to present the ﬂow of information throughout the review process. The PRISMA
statement was developed in order to provide a systematic way for authors to conduct and report on systematic reviews and metaanalyses, particularly in the ﬁeld of health research (Moher et al., 2015; Moher, Liberati, Tetzlaﬀ, & G Altman, 2009). While this
review couldn't be registered with Prospero (ineligible due to it not being related to health), per their recommendation, this review
followed the PRISMA statement guidelines (see Moher et al., 2015), and as stated previously, the protocol was uploaded to OSF
instead.

3.6. Data analysis
The two researchers conferred on how to code the papers, and then split the papers to code independently through content
analysis. Problems in coding were discussed throughout the process and the researchers shared and reviewed articles when necessary.
The analyzed data included both manifest and latent content; manifest content is easily observed, while latent content is more
diﬃcult to analyze since the analyst must look below the surface at the underlying meaning (Bengtsson, 2016; Potter & LevineDonnerstein, 1999). Target language, whether the game was developed by researchers, and country of research are examples of
manifest content, since all authors directly stated the information, thus coding for these was straightforward. In addition, game genre,
research methods, game type, context of gameplay, and game platform were at times manifest content, but in some articles these
were not directly stated and had to be inferred based oﬀ of content cues and coder schema. In these cases, the coders used agreedupon coding rules and discussed any questionable items. For example, Reitz, Sohny, and Lochmann (2016) never directly state their
research design, but their study was coded as design/action based research due to the coder's interpretation of text such as, “The
authors' central contribution is to answer [how the researchers can intrinsically evoke language communication training in a second
language within VR] by presenting a game design template …” (p.47).
While outcomes and game features were also sometimes stated directly, these were generally more open for interpretation
especially in qualitative articles where ﬁndings weren't always explicit. Game outcomes did have a predetermined coding scheme
though, and along with game genre, were coded deductively with some alterations being made after the coding began. Game features
on the other hand were coded inductively, since the data had to be observed ﬁrst before developing empirical generalizations
(Bengtsson, 2016; Potter & Levine-Donnerstein, 1999). All other items were coded deductively without alterations. More speciﬁc
details on how each category was coded are presented along with the results for those categories.
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Fig. 1. Flow diagram of the screening and selection procedure.

4. Results
4.1. Overview of included papers
As seen in Figs. 1 and 26 out of the initial 578 identiﬁed papers were included in this review, only seven of which were also in the
review conducted by Hung et al. (2018). Information about each article, including the authors, date, aims, methods, game details,
and outcomes, are presented in Appendix. There are three separate tables, with articles grouped by research design (experimental,
quasi-experimental, and other). Ten of the studies used experimental research (38%), eight used quasi-experimental (31%), four used
action research or design-based research (15%), two used correlational (8%), and just one used a case study and one an observational
study (4%).
Fig. 2 shows the number of studies using each design, based on the number of participants in the study. The largest study was
correlational, with 3945 participants (age 4–12), followed by an experimental study with 241 participants (age 12–18). The smallest
study was classiﬁed as quasi-experimental (though this was inferred and not stated by the author), and had just four participants
(Pennala, Richardson, Ylinen, Lyytinen, & Martin, 2014).
4.1.1. Research methods
The majority of studies used mixed methods (n = 14; 54%) for data collection, followed by quantitative (n = 11; 42%), and one
6
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Fig. 2. Number of participants by study design.

qualitative study (4%). This ﬁnding is similar to that of Hung et al. (2018) who also reported the majority of studies being mixed
methods (n = 25; 50%), followed by quantitative (n = 16; 32%) and then qualitative (n = 9; 18%). Given that the focus of this ﬁeld
of research is on both lived experiences and set outcomes, these are logical ﬁndings. Not only do researchers want to statistically
report on learning outcomes, but they also want to understand how users experience the games. The mixed methods studies can
therefore paint a clear picture on whether games lead to positive outcomes, and whether the players enjoyed the gameplay.
In general, the actual coding of the papers based on methods, as well as research design, posed a challenge. As mentioned in the
analysis section, the methods or research design were often not mentioned, which meant these classiﬁcations had to be inferred based
on other information in the article. Also, some authors seemed to wrongly identify the research design. For instance, Hwang & Wang
(2016) classiﬁed their study as experimental despite the fact that they didn't randomly select participants, but instead assigned two
classes in a school into the two diﬀerent groups. As a rule though, the classiﬁcation given in the article was used, if available.
4.1.2. Language
Out of all the papers, English was the most common target language (n = 22; 85%), followed by Chinese (n = 2; 8%), then
Finnish and Irish (for each n = 1; 4%). From their included L2 studies, Hung et al. (2018) also found English was the most common
target language (77%), with other studies focusing on German, Spanish, Chinese, Italian, and Japanese. Interestingly, Hung et al.
(2018) classiﬁed Dalton and Devitt (2016) study on Irish learning in Ireland as L1, but the study was included in this review since
within the context of the study (and typically in the Irish school context), Irish is a second language.
4.1.3. Game platform
Concerning game platforms, computers were most often used (n = 20; 77%), followed by mobile phones (n = 3; 12%), unknown
devices (n = 2; 8%), and tablets were only reported being used once (< 1%). Computers were found to be the most common
platforms by both Connolly et al. (2012) and Hung et al. (2018), though Boyle et al. (2016) reported videogames were the majority,
followed by computers. Given that computers have been around the longest and that they function as writing tools, this fact isn't
surprising especially since the majority of studies in this review took place within a formal learning environment. However, it was
surprising that tablets and mobile phones weren't used more frequently as their portability has made them more popular (Newhouse,
2014). The portability of these platforms was even referred to in two of the three articles that used them (Hwang, Shih, Ma, Shadiev,
& Chen, 2016; Sandberg, Maris, & Hoogendoorn, 2014). However, other than the fact that computers have been used in classrooms
longer, it is also possible that articles using these platforms more often refer to games as “applications,” a word that was purposefully
excluded from the search.
4.1.4. Country of research
An unexpected ﬁnding was where most of the research was conducted: eleven of the studies were conducted in East Asia (42%),
seven from the Middle East (27%), seven from various regions in Europe (27%; excluding Turkey), and one from Southeast Asia (4%).
More speciﬁcally, nine studies were conducted in Taiwan (35%), and six in Iran (23%); it would be interesting to explore the reasons
behind this research trend in these countries.
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Fig. 3. Games for learning: Number of studies using each game genre and whether researchers developed or revised the games.

4.2. Game genre
As in the review by Boyle et al. (2016), Herz (1997) system was used in order to help code latent game genres deductively. The
game genre was often left unclassiﬁed in the articles, and Herz (1997) descriptions acted as a guide for interpreting the text and then
coding the genre. After the ﬁrst attempt to code the articles by Herz (1997) system, it was decided that educational mini-games and
educational games would be added, and thus inductive reasoning was used as well. This was due to the fact that the studies using
educational mini-games often included a variety of games for learning, each a diﬀerent game genre, and the educational games
typically had limited information about the structure of the game or pictures revealed a very basic gaming environment that focused
on learning. An example of this latent content is from the description of Graphogame:
The main idea of the game is that a player, listening through headphones, is required to respond to prototypical spoken items
administered one at a time …. Two or more visual items at a time are presented on the screen. The player has to choose the item that
matches the auditory stimulus by clicking a mouse button … the game has many visual elements and graphics in common with simple
computer games where the idea is to score as many points as possible (Pennala et al., 2014, p. 149–150).
The quote describes how to play, but doesn't provide a visual of what is actually on the screen. Descriptions like this don't ﬁt into
Herz (1997) system, which is why the new categories had to be created.
The majority of games used in these studies were classiﬁed as either educational mini-games (n = 8; 31%) or educational games
(23%), while the fewest number of studies used games classiﬁed as strategy or adventure (for each n = 3; 12%). Fig. 3 and Fig. 4
present the number of games per genre and whether the authors of the study were involved in either developing the game or
reworking a pre-existing GL (commonly seen with simulation games). Fig. 3 shows only the GLs and Fig. 4 displays the EGs. Sundqvist
and Wikstrom (2015) studied out-of-school gameplay, which means the game genre and intention of the game (GL or EG) varied per
person making them unknown, thus the study was excluded from Figs. 3 and 4. As is made clear in the ﬁgures, the majority of games
were research developed (n = 15; 58%) and GLs (n = 19; 73%), with only 6 (23%) identiﬁed as EGs. Hung et al. (2018) had a similar
ﬁnding, reporting only 36% of included studies utilizing COTS (EGs). On the contrary, Boyle et al. (2016) found 53% of the games
were EGs, but this could be due to the fact that their focus wasn't solely on language learning.
None of the games used in the research articles were action, puzzle, ﬁghting or sports, which is logical since these games may be
more distracting, too violent, or not applicable as language learning tools. There were no clear patterns between game genre and
outcomes, and not enough studies using each genre to draw conclusions. However, more speciﬁc game features highlighted in the
studies were observed to explore impact on outcomes.

4.3. Game features
Game features were open-coded inductively based on the article's direct reference to a speciﬁc factor built into the game that
impacted the player. One study found the badge mechanism, which provides instant feedback, positively impacted players' selfeﬃcacy and learning performance (Yang, Quadir, & Chen, 2016). Butler, Someya, and Fukuhara (2014) noted four features shared by
the mini-games children chose to play most frequently: challenge, mystery, control, and having multiple players. Autonomy (player
control) - was supported in another study that found a positive correlation with vocabulary learning, while challenge had a negative
8
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Fig. 4. Entertainment games: Number of studies using each game genre and whether researchers developed or revised the games.

correlation with vocabulary learning as it can sometimes cause anxiety (Ebrahimzadeh & Alavi, 2016). Several authors explain how
games should provide an adequate amount of challenge, but not too much where the players cannot be successful (Butler et al., 2014;
Ebrahimzadeh & Alavi, 2016; Hong, Hwang, Tai & Lin, 2017; Hsu, 2016; Reitz et al., 2016; Sandberg et al., 2014). This is a direct
representation of Vygtosky's Zone of Proximal Development: the idea that eﬀective learning occurs when a student is given the proper
support to succeed, but is still challenged within his or her skill range (Vygotsky, 1978). The instant feedback, referred to previously
in the study from Yang et al. (2016), adds the layer of support required to work in one's ZPD. This balance of skill and challenge can
motivate players and place one in what Csikszentmihalyi (1990) refers to as a ﬂow state: an optimal experience of high concentration
where one ﬁnds great enjoyment and eﬃciency in the learning process (Hsu, 2016; Sandberg et al., 2014). Challenge is also important when considering the structure and format of the game; ease-of-use must be considered, as learning how to play the game can
be overwhelming and act as a deterrent if there are too many rules (Hwang et al., 2016; Wu, Chen, & Huang, 2014).
Two more eﬀective game features were noted: Dourda, Bratitsis, Griva, and Papadopoulou (2014) found that 10 out of 17
participants reported collaboration as one of the best aspects of the DGBLL, while the main theme drawn from a study by Dalton and
Devitt (2016) was the importance of goal orientation. Goal orientation, challenge, and collaboration all relate to a ﬁnal feature:
competition. Competition pushes players to set goals for winning, creates challenge, and also can build a sense of teamwork.
However, similar to challenge, the eﬀectiveness of competition is quite obscure. The mere mention of games evokes the idea of
competition, yet it may not actually be beneﬁcial when using games as learning tools. From the included studies, ten (38%) at least
touch on competition, typically when sharing previous research or in describing the game used in their study. Five (19%) studies
actually mention competition in their discussion or analysis, but what is interesting is they all make a similar point: while to some
extent competition can act as a motivator, it also can distract the player from the learning, and reduce enjoyment or motivation
(Butler et al., 2014; Cohen, 1960; Ebrahimzadeh & Alavi, 2016; Wong & Hsu, 2016; Yang et al., 2016). When designing Chinese-PP for
their study, Hsu (2016) considered the issues surrounding competition and ensured a balance between collaboration and competition,
where allies and enemies were never permanent.
These ﬁndings align with Boyle et al. (2016), who reported that rewards, cooperation, and goal-orientation result in positive
aﬀective and learning outcomes, while competition garnered mixed support. Thus, in designing a DLG, or using a DLG in the
classroom, educators and designers should consider player control, challenge (in one's ZPD), instant feedback, mystery, collaboration,
goal orientation, clear rules, and when appropriate, competition.

4.4. Outcomes from gameplay
Outcomes from gameplay were coded based on the research-supported categories and sub-categories used by Hung et al. (2018).
They identiﬁed six potential outcome categories: language acquisition, knowledge acquisition, contemporary competences, aﬀective/
psychological states, participatory behaviors, and correlational outcomes (Hung et al., 2018). These categories are in line with the deﬁnition of outcomes presented in 2.1 in that they embody the various ways in which DGBLL can help a player grow and they are
valued in many educational contexts. The coding of outcomes was based on the review by Hung et al. (2018), but there were slight
alterations made depending on the content of the articles and focus of this paper. If it seemed there was an outcome that didn't ﬁt into
their coding, or one of their sub-categories wasn't covered in the articles, then a sub-category was added (through open-coding) or
9
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excluded. For instance, L1 was excluded from language acquisition, while orthographic and phonological awareness were both
added. Therefore, while their article can act as a reference to understand the research behind each category, the sub-categories are
also described here.
In this review, there were ten sub-categories of outcomes related to language acquisition found in the articles: vocabulary, listening,
reading, spelling, phonological awareness, orthographic processing, speaking, pronunciation, grammar, and unknown (the author did
not specify). Dourda et al. (2014) was the only article that reported on knowledge acquisition (subject-matter, cultural knowledge, or
other types of knowledge gains), in this case, geography. This was a surprising ﬁnding given the importance of culture in the actual
application of languages. Articles that reported on contemporary competences included to the sub-categories of critical thinking,
creative thinking, collaboration, communication, conversation, and problem-solving. Anything related to perceptions or attitudes,
motivation, ﬂow or engagement, self-eﬃcacy or anxiety, cognitive load, and autonomy fell under the category of aﬀective/psychological states. Participatory behaviors were more challenging to categorize, as only one study gave participants the option to stop
playing the game. Thus, in this review, participatory behaviors are related to attrition, interaction between players, and impact on
classroom interactions. The ﬁnal category is correlational outcomes. Correlational outcomes consider the relationship between individual characteristics and gameplay or outcomes: gender, age, learning style, language learning anxiety, and gamers vs. nongamers.
Quantitative or mixed methods articles were marked as having either positive or negative outcomes if the author reported signiﬁcance in the results, with positive outcomes meaning DGBLL positively impacted the player in the given outcome category.
Articles with qualitative data were marked as positive or negative if the outcome was stated by the author as a positive or negative
conclusive ﬁnding evidenced by the data. Anything coded as no signiﬁcant impact means the authors reported no signiﬁcant ﬁndings
or diﬀerences between experimental groups (quantitative/mixed methods), or that ﬁndings were ambiguous and not completely
supported, rather the authors stated their thoughts and suggestions for further research (qualitative).
Some articles focused on just one sub-category within a given category, while others discussed multiple sub-categories, meaning
one category could have both negative and positive results. For example, under learning acquisition Sundqvist & Wikstrom (2015)
reported outcomes related to vocabulary, listening, writing, and reading, some being positive and some being negative. Rather than
reporting on each individual sub-category, all the outcomes were combined, meaning the aforementioned example would be coded as
mixed. Mixed results could be a combination of positive and negative, positive and no signiﬁcant impact, negative and no signiﬁcant
impact, or all three. Table 1 shows the number of positive, negative, no signiﬁcant impact, and mixed results in each category.
Correlational outcomes were excluded from the table since having a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between genders, for example, wouldn't ﬁt
under the deﬁnitions of positive, negative, no signiﬁcant impact, or mixed. However, there were six studies that reported correlational
results.
Including correlational outcomes, there were a total of 70 reported outcome categories in the 26 studies. Some studies only looked
at one outcome category, while others looked at a range of outcomes, but every study included some form of measurement for
language acquisition. This isn't surprising since the focus of this review is on language, but Hung et al. (2018) reported 37 language
outcomes out of their 50 accepted articles, meaning 13 articles didn't discuss language outcomes at all. In both their review and the
present study, vocabulary was the most commonly analyzed sub-category for language acquisition.
In comparing the results for each outcome, 70% of the 64 outcomes (excluding correlational) were found to be positive, similar to
Hung et al. (2018) who reported 77% of the 105 outcomes from their included studies were positive. There was only one exclusively
negative result (Hung et al. (2018) found none), reported by Cornillie et al. (2018) whose study enabled participants to practice as
much as they wanted. By the end of the study, only a quarter of participants remained, but those who did continue to play had
positive language acquisition outcomes. Other negative results were also found, as seen by the 10 (16%) mixed results, but those
studies also reported positive results or no signiﬁcant impact for at least one sub-category. For example, Salehi (2018) study had
mixed language outcome results because he found no diﬀerence in initial vocabulary learning between groups after the experiment,
but one month later found the experimental group (used DLGs) had higher vocabulary retention than the control group (used a
booklet). Another study reported three diﬀerent results from language acquisition: there was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the
experimental group (used DLGs) and control group on the immediate post-test for vocabulary; the control group (drill practice)
performed better on the vocabulary retention test; and the experimental group performed better on the pronunciation test (Young
et al., 2012). Several articles concluded that the studies needed to be extended in order to draw solid conclusions on the game's
impact (Hsu, 2016; Mazaji & Tabatabaei, 2016; Reitz et al., 2016).
Out of the correlational outcomes, four studies discussed gender diﬀerences, with two ﬁnding signiﬁcant diﬀerences between
genders. In the two studies with gender diﬀerences, it was clear that boys were more exposed to digital games than girls and thus
Table 1
Outcome categories and the results.
Outcomes

Positive

Negative

No signiﬁcant impact

Mixed

Total

Language Acquisition
Knowledge Acquisition
Contemporary Competences
Aﬀective/Psychological states
Participatory Behaviors
Total

16
1
7
13
8
45

0
0
0
0
1
1

4
0
1
1
2
8

6
0
0
2
2
10

26
1
8
16
13
64
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tended to do better in terms of related outcomes (Mazaji & Tabatabaei, 2016; Sundqvist & Wikstrom, 2015). Dalton and Devitt (2016)
brieﬂy discussed how gender might inﬂuence the type of games players enjoy, while Butler et al. (2014) found a gender eﬀect in a
couple of speciﬁc cases (game and level), but gender did not correlate with the frequency of gameplay. However, Butler et al. (2014)
did ﬁnd a correlation between age and frequency of gameplay: the frequency of plays decreased as age increased. Other correlations
observed in studies include gamers performing better than non-gamers (Sundqvist & Wikstrom, 2015); players with higher levels of
English anxiety performing more complex learning and gaming behaviors, and having greater learning outcomes (Hwang, Hsu, Lai, &
Hsueh, 2017); and two studies looked at learning styles, ﬁnding certain learning styles (serial learning style and sensing learning
style) correlate with learning acquisition outcomes (Hsu, 2016; Wong & Hsu, 2016). However, with only one study looking at each
type of correlation, conclusions cannot be drawn.
These results provide a clear picture of how DGBLL has been studied, and the types of outcomes it yields. Based on these ﬁndings,
it is clear that DGBLL can be used eﬀectively for language acquisition, contemporary competences, and aﬀective/psychological states.
Given only one study looked at other knowledge acquisition, it is uncertain whether DGBLL can be used to enhance other knowledge
as well, but one can assume that DGBLL could be used to enhance cultural competences. In addition, participatory behaviors are
mostly positive, but given the challenge of coding them, it cannot be conﬁrmed that DGBLL enhances participatory behaviors. Rather,
most participatory behaviors overlapped with contemporary competences, both concerning interaction and communication. Future
research should explore the participant's choice to play, attrition rate, and how playing games impact the participant's activity in class
as well. More detailed descriptions of the ﬁndings are provided in Appendix.
4.5. Study context
Another area of interest was the study context since the eﬀectiveness of a DLG could diﬀer depending on the environment in
which it is played. There were three categories that articles could be coded into: formal learning environment with educator facilitation
(FLF), formal learning environment without educator facilitation (FL), and informal learning environment (IL). In addition, two studies took
place in a research context that was never clearly identiﬁed, thus they were categorized as unknown. Since all 26 studies looked at
language acquisition, Table 2 outlines the language acquisition result for each study in relation to the research context.
Twelve studies (46%) were conducted in a FLF, which means they took place in a school or educational environment, and either a
teacher or the researcher facilitated learning. This could be as simple as providing language guidance and support throughout the
gaming experience or actually teaching lessons along with the games. The majority of these studies yielded positive language outcomes (n = 8; 67%), with two outcomes being mixed and two resulting in no signiﬁcant impact.
A FL is also an educational setting, but without any facilitation; the researcher or teacher may have given directions on how to
play the game but the actual learning wasn't facilitated. Six studies (23%) took place in the FL environment, all of which resulted in
positive language acquisition outcomes.
Four studies (15%) were conducted in an informal learning environment (IL), which includes at-home use or a laboratory-type
context. Out of the four studies, one yielded positive language acquisition results (25%), one had no signiﬁcant impact (25%), and
two had mixed results (50%). Given the low number of IL studies and mixed language outcomes, conclusions cannot be drawn.
Two experimental studies were found to take place in a combination of an FLF and an IL (8%). One study was facilitated within
the classroom, but participants were also free to use the game for two weeks outside of the classroom, which resulted in positive
speaking outcomes, but no signiﬁcant diﬀerence in listening skills (Hwang et al., 2016). The other study also gave the participants the
option to use the game outside of school after the initial instruction, and while there were positive grammar outcomes, the study also
had a high attrition rate (Cornillie et al., 2018). In other words, users could choose whether and when they wanted to play, and so
over time many stopped playing altogether. Since students did not explain why they stopped playing, this ﬁnding lacks weight.
5. Discussion
The aim of this review was to explore the available empirical evidence for DGBLL, and to better understand how DLGs can be used
to improve outcomes by considering game features and context. Previous researchers have emphasized the importance of the teacher's facilitation of the game in order for it to be most eﬀective (Beavis et al., 2014; Squire, 2002). As Beavis et al. (2014) explain,
“What a games based learning environment in school actually becomes is closely tied to the way teachers think about games including what they believe can or cannot be achieved with games and how they believe games should or should not be used,” (p. 570).
In total, the 18 studies within a FL and FLF were 78% successful in improving language skills, and thus it can be claimed that DLGs are
Table 2
Study context and the results.

Positive
Negative
No signiﬁcant impact
Mixed
Total

Formal learning environment
with educator facilitation

Formal learning environment
without educator facilitation

Informal learning
environment

Formal with facilitation
AND Informal

Unknown

8
0
2
2
12

6
0
0
0
6

1
0
1
2
4

1
0
0
1
2

0
0
1
1
2
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eﬀective tools for teachers, with or without facilitation. However, none of the studies directly looked at the context of the study and
eﬀective teacher facilitation. Through an experiment, future researchers could examine eﬀective game facilitation and explore
speciﬁc teaching strategies that impact outcomes. This would be an answer to an issue raised by Wastiau et al. (2009): while the
majority of teachers are curious about how to use games within schools, many don't because they are diﬃcult to integrate into the
curriculum and they lack classroom time. In addition, teachers must take time to ﬁnd games that relate to the curriculum, and then
actually learn how to play them, which is an obstacle to integration (Wastiau et al., 2009). Therefore, more research should reveal
tangible ways teachers can successfully and easily use DLGs.
Context matters in education since learners need a safe environment where they are willing to interact, which DLGs provide (Reitz
et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2014; Young & Wang, 2014). Language learning is eﬀective when situated and requires the learner's motivation, conﬁdence, and willingness to interact, but this isn't always easy to accomplish in a traditional classroom (Zuengler & Miller,
2006). As shown by the positive results in this review, DLGs can be used as eﬀective tools to use to enhance L2 skills and the overall
learning experience. Previous research on DLGs suggests that the play and diﬀerentiation that occurs in DLGs can help activate
players' intrinsic motivation and feelings of autonomy (Hamari et al., 2016; Peterson, 2010; Squire, 2008; Wilkinson, 2016), both of
which were supported in this review. Surprisingly, none of the included articles had games that enhanced cultural competence or
allowed for intercultural communication. The internet is an ideal environment to connect users internationally, yet these studies
failed to do so. Despite the strong evidence in support of interactivity, more research should look at how DLGs can be used to improve
sociocultural outcomes.
In addition to context, the features of the DLGs also inﬂuence outcomes. Based on the articles used in this review and ﬁndings
reported by Boyle et al. (2016), players need an easy-to-use game, that is challenging but enables success, provides instant feedback,
gives the learner autonomy but also has a clearly deﬁned goal, and allows for player interaction (Butler et al., 2014; Dalton and
Devitt, 2016; Dourda et al., 2014; Ebrahimzadeh & Alavi, 2016; Hwang et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2016). Sandberg
et al. (2014) compiled a list of eﬀective game features that they implemented in their game design, but they weren't directly tested:
fantasy, rules and goals, sensory stimuli, challenge, mystery, control, rewards, and competition or cooperation. With the exception of
“fantasy”, they are nearly identical to the ones found in this review. Of course, individual learners have diﬀerent needs and are drawn
to diﬀerent game features, but the value of DLGs is the fact that they can diﬀerentiate in many ways and so with a game structured
around these features, players should be more successful.
With that said, features may impact one outcome category and not another, as revealed by the mixed results in some studies. For
instance, Butler et al. (2014) found certain games attracted players but didn't necessarily enhance language skills. Furthermore, the
level of challenge and ability for players to communicate in the game Haunted increased motivation and communication skills, but
players were typically unaware of language mistakes and the game completion didn't depend on language quality (Reitz et al., 2016).
Competition was the most controversial feature discussed as it could at times enhance motivation, but it also was found to distract the
player from the learning or even demotivate players (Butler et al., 2014; Cornillie et al., 2018; Ebrahimzadeh & Alavi, 2016; Wong &
Hsu, 2016; Yang et al., 2016). It can thus be said that researchers should further investigate speciﬁc features that cause users to
become distracted and detract from the learning. This is a clear limitation to the current review, as it is not possible to explicitly
deﬁne which features will enhance outcomes in all categories, and all of the authors were focused on the positive aspects of DGBLL.
Considering the lack of research on negative outcomes, publication bias must be taken into consideration. Only one outcome
category had a solely negative result, and even that one result was alongside positive results in other outcome categories. Thus, there
were no published studies that revealed only negative results. Since this article only included peer-reviewed journal articles, it is
possible that there are unpublished studies that yielded negative results, which could inform the DLG world about features that cause
negative outcomes.
A ﬁnal limitation of the studies included in this review is the lack of longitudinal research. While there were three longitudinal
studies that looked at retention, results were mixed and the maximum length of time was two months (Salehi, 2018; Shokri &
Abdolmanaﬁ-Rokni, 2014; Young & Wang, 2014). It would be important for future research to look at longer periods of time and
whether DGBLL can be used consistently in a classroom to produce better results than other tools. Nevertheless, this review shows
that DLGs have been used to enhance language learning, in a variety of contexts, with diﬀering game genres, and for a range of
participants. Further research into what makes certain games more eﬀective than others should be explored.
6. Conclusion
This review analyzed 26 studies looking into the impact of digital games on language learning and related outcomes from 2014 to
2018. The majority of research was mixed methods, targeting English language learning using computers, and was conducted in East
Asia or the Middle East. It was found that DLGs can be used as eﬀective L2 learning tools that motivate players to learn and interact.
DGBLL can be a fun, engaging, and challenging way to learn, and provides diﬀerentiation and learner autonomy. From the included
studies, 70% of the reported outcomes were entirely positive. This is evidence of the positive outcomes of DGBLL on primary through
high school-age children. More speciﬁcally, researchers reported outcomes from DLGs were positive 62% of the time for language
acquisition, 81% for aﬀective/psychological states, 88% for contemporary competences and 62% for participatory behaviors. While
the articles did not mention outcomes related to cultural competences or building global networks, DLGs provide the possibility of
expanding the classroom outside of four walls by bridging schools and enabling cross-cultural communication.
In order for DLGs to be implemented successfully, it is essential to know how certain factors can inﬂuence the outcomes. This
review found DLGs produced positive outcomes with and without teacher facilitation, but more insight into how teachers can
implement DGBLL is needed since none of the studies directly analyzed implementation. While there were no clear associations
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between gaming context and impact, speciﬁc game features were noted across articles that are thought to improve outcomes: ease-ofuse, meeting one's ZPD, rewards and feedback, control or autonomy, goal-orientation, and interactivity. Competition as a feature was
found to both enhance and reduce outcomes, and thus further research should more closely examine which features negatively
impact players.
Digital devices are part of the NetGen'ers everyday life and can be used either as tools or toys. DLGs act as both, and it would
beneﬁt educators to know how to successfully use them to improve the learning experience. By considering the aforementioned
features to design games speciﬁcally for use in classrooms, and by creating practices for teachers to successfully implement them,
DLGs may revolutionize the learning environment. Future research should speciﬁcally explore DGBLL for diﬀerent age groups and
how teachers at the primary, secondary and even university level may incorporate DLGs into their teaching.
Appendix
Below are three tables with information about each article. The tables are divided by study design. Some information under
“Methods” and “Game details” has been abbreviated. A key with the abbreviations and formatting of the methods and game details
section can be viewed after each table.
Table A1
Experimental Studies
Article

Aims

(Cornillie, Van Den Noortgate,
Van den Branden, & Desmet, 2018)
(Ebrahimzadeh &
Alavi, 2016)

Multilevel statistical analyses of accuracy
and response time suggest that practice
helped to develop automaticity, and that
rule complexity and metalinguistic feedback
played a role. The attrition rate was high.
There was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between
Players and Watchers, though both scores
improved signiﬁcantly (p = .000, partial
n2 = .774). Four dimensions had signiﬁcant
contributions to the total explained variance in vocabulary learning: challenge
(−.350), immersion (−.291), autonomy
(.326), and knowledge improvement (.388).
In addition, e-learning enjoyment was
found to signiﬁcantly predict variance in
vocabulary learning.
Readers performed signiﬁcantly lower than
To compare vocabulary acquisition between a N = 241 (12–18); FLF; English; Mixed; preand post-vocabulary tests and researcher ob- both players and watchers (p = .001), and
commercial digital game (playing and
there was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between
servations
watching) and traditional paper-and-pencil
EG, Comp, St: Warcraft III: The Frozen Throne players and watchers (.470).
learning.
- Defense of the Ancients
N = 38 (3rd grade, M = 9); FL; English; Quan; There was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between
To develop and compare two Augmented
pre-test of knowledge, post-test of vocabulary students using task-based (M = 79.91) or
Reality (AR) educational game systems for
self-directed (M = 77.75) AR games, but
comprehension, and questionnaires of
third graders to learn English vocabulary in
both had high learning eﬀectiveness. There
learning style, ﬂow state, foreign language
free and situated surroundings.
was also no signiﬁcant eﬀects of learning
anxiety, and cognitive load.
GL, Tablet, Sim: N/A (developed by restyle on students' ﬂow state. However, the
searchers)
ﬂow state of the self-directed group
(M = 3.36) was signiﬁcantly higher than
the task-based group (M = 2.87), but ﬂow
was not correlated with learning anxiety or
mental eﬀort. In addition, students with a
serial learning style had lower mental eﬀort
and anxiety.
To investigate the students' performance and N = 50 (6th grade); FL; English; Mixed; pre- Students learning with cloze guiding
behaviors of learning English vocabulary with and post-tests of knowledge (vocab), cognitive strategy (M = 88.91) had a signiﬁcantly
better learning performance with higher
load questionnaire, behavior tracking with
diﬀerent guiding strategies.
sequential analysis, and in-depth interviews. cognitive load than those with multipleGL, Comp, RPG: N/A (developed by rechoice guiding strategy (M = 83.33). The
game with cloze item guidance also ensearchers using RPG maker XP)
gaged students in single and double-loop
situated learning, while those using multiple-choice guidance only performed
single-loop situated learning.

(Ebrahimzadeh, 2017)

(Hsu, 2017)

(Hwang & Wang,
2016)

Methods*
Game details**

Outcomes

N = 126 (16–18); FLF & IL; English; Quan;
Mixed factorial in vivo; web-based behaviortracking technology
GL, Comp, MG: N/A, (researchers developed
the games for the study)
N = 136 (12–18); FLF; English; Mixed for
To examine e-learning enjoyment as a predictor of DGB vocabulary learning and diﬀer- triangulation; e-learning enjoyment scale
(EGameFlow), a vocabulary posttest, reences between watchers and players of a
searcher ﬁeld-notes
game.
EG, Comp, St: Warcraft III: The Frozen Throne
- Defense of the Ancients
To analyze L2 grammar practice with CALL
materials in real contexts (outside of the lab)
after one month of practice.

(continued on next page)
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Table A1 (continued)
Article

Aims

(Shokri & Abdolmanaﬁ-Rokni,
2014)

(Wu, Chen, & Huang, 2014)

(Young & Wang,
2014)

Outcomes

The experimental group (game-based;
M = 10.40) signiﬁcantly outperformed the
control group (traditional teaching;
M = 7.60) on the verbal post-test
(p = .009), but there was no signiﬁcant
diﬀerence between groups on listening post
test (p = .377). Student motivation was
high and most students had positive perceptions toward the mobile system.
There was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between
N = 85 (13–31); unknown context, possibly
To investigate the impact of Instructional
Video Games (IVGs) on the vocabulary reten- FL; English; Quan; vocabulary pre- and post- groups in the post-test (p = .13). However,
in the delayed post- test there was a sigtests.
tion of Iranian language learners.
GL, Comp, MG: gamestolearnenglish.com,
niﬁcant diﬀerence (p = .03), with the ex“big describer,” “hang man,” “compare,” etc. perimental group (used IVG) having better
retention in learning vocabulary.
To investigate the eﬀectiveness of using com- N = 40 (14–15); FLF; English; Quan; spelling There was a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between
groups in recall of spelling, with the exputer games on recall and retention of word pre- and post-tests
GL, Comp, MG: Hangman, Spelling bee, Fast perimental group (used computer game)
spelling in Iranian EFL male and female
hand, and Concentration Games
having a greater mean score (F = 53.61,
students.
p < 0.01). There was also a signiﬁcant
diﬀerence in retention of spelling scores
(F = 17.57, p < 0.01).
Participants in the experimental group (diN = 96 (high school); FLF; English; Mixed;
To investigate whether a situated, digital
modiﬁed intrinsic motivation inventory; pre- gital learning playground) achieved signiﬁlearning playground could improve commuand post-one-on-one computer-based comnicative skills and intrinsic motivation, in
cantly better communication ability
munication assessment; informal interviews. (F = 3.27, p = 0.000), and signiﬁcantly
comparison with ordinary teaching and a
board game group.
GL, Comp, St: N/A (digital learning playlower tension (p = .03). There wasn't a
ground developed by researchers using Game signiﬁcant diﬀerence between groups in
Maker V.8.0 and based on the setting from
interest, eﬀort, or value.
Fresco, a commercial board game)
ANCOVA results show a signiﬁcant diﬀerN = 52 (7–9); FLF English; Mixed; pre-and
To explore the potential of using a Game
ence in the pronunciation post-test scores
post-tests for speaking and vocabulary, perEmbedded CALL system with automatic
ceived learning scales modiﬁed based on the with the experimental group (drill and
speech recognition technologies to provide
game-based) performing better than the
Motivation-and-Attitudes-toward-Learninglearners with individual opportunities for
control group (drill practice) (p = 0.03),
English-Scale-for-Children (MALESC), semiEnglish pronunciation learning and vocabustructured interviews, and a delayed vocabu- but the learners in the experimental group
lary acquisition.
did slightly worse in the delayed vocabulary
lary retention test.
GL, Comp, Ed: Game Embedded CALL system retention test. The game-based speaking
(GeCALL system; developed by researchers)
activity also enhanced speaking motivation.

(Hwang, W., Shih, To test mobile game-based learning in enhancing English learning, as well as student
Ma, Shadiev,
& Chen, 2016) perceptions and motivation in a situational
game-based learning context.

(Salehi, 2018)

Methods*
Game details**
N = 40 (senior high school); FLF & IL;
English; Mixed; pre- and post test for listening
and speaking, questionnaire on motivation
and perceptions, and one-on-one semi-structured interviews.
GL, Mobile, Ed: N/A (developed by researchers using Apache, PHP and MYSQL)

FL = formal learning environment without game facilitation; FLF = formal learning environment with game facilitation; IL = informal learning
environment; Quan = quantitative; Qual = qualitative.
GL = game for learning; EG = entertainment game; Comp = Computer; Ed = educational; MG = educational mini-games; RPG = role-play;
Ad = adventure; St = strategy; Sim = simulation.
*Methods: number of participants (age); context; target language; data type; any additional information about the research design and measures.
**Game details: game purpose; platform used; game genre: name of game.

Table A2
Quasi-experimental studies
Article

Aims

Methods*

Outcomes

Game details**
(Hong, Han, Kim,
Bae, Kim, & Renshaw, 2016)

To explore whether subjects' English language abilities after playing the HoDoo
English game would be associated with increased brain functional connectivity in the
areas of the brain involved in the language
production and understanding networks.

N = 12 (9–10); unknown context, possibly IL;
English; Mixed; pre-and post-tests using an
fMRI scan, English ability and pragmatic
skills assessment (qualitative?)
GL, Comp, RPG: HoDoo English Game (online)

There was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence in proﬁciency level (p = .20), but their total
pragmatic skills improved F(1,11) = 7.54,
p = .02). In addition, the twelve weeks of
gameplay intensiﬁed the neural networking
of Broca's area (language production) with
the left middle frontal gyrus, as well as the
neural networking of Wernick's area (understanding) with the left parahippocampal
gyrus and the right medial frontal gyrus.

(continued on next page)
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Table A2 (continued)
Article

Aims

Methods*

Outcomes

Game details**
(Hong, Hwang, Tai,
& Lin, 2017)

(Mazaji & Tabatabaei, 2016)

(Pennala, Richardson, Ylinen, Lyytinen, & Martin, 2014)

To analyze correlations between intrinsic
motivation, self-eﬃcacy, ﬂow experience,
and learning progress in recognizing Chinese
radicals.

N = 73 (M = 10.62); FL; Chinese; Quan,
single-group; questionnaire on motivation,
self-eﬃcacy, and ﬂow, pre- and post-tests on
Chinese radicals
GL, Comp, Ed: N/A (researchers developed a
website with a Chinese radical learning game
to be played with gesture-based interactions)
To investigate the eﬀect of digital games on N = 60 (8–12); FL; English; Quan; Nelson
language proﬁciency test, vocabulary prevocabulary acquisition of low-proﬁciency
and post-tests based on students' course book.
Iranian male and female EFL learners.
GL, Comp, MG: Polygot and speedy game
(designed speciﬁcally for the purpose of the
research)
To test the eﬀectiveness of computer-assisted N = 4 (7); FLF; Finnish; Quan; Wilcoxen
training (Graphogame) of Finnish phonemic signed-rank tests, pre- and post-tests
GL, Comp, Ed: Graphogame
length to improve accuracy.

To examine anxiety, learning behaviors, mo- N = 77 (9th grade, M = 15); FL; English;
tivation and performance in students' English Quan; pre- and post-test of English listening
skills based on the General English
learning through problem-based gaming.
Proﬁciency Test, and questionnaires of
learning motivation and English anxiety.
GL, Comp, Ed: N/A (researchers developed a
problem-based English listening game using
RPG maker)
N = 106 (8–9.5); FLF; English; Quan; pre(Sandberg, Maris, & To explore the added value of intelligent
adaptation combined with game elements by and post-vocabulary tests based on SOPA and
Hoogendoorn,
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, and passive
testing two versions of a mobile game.
2014)
vs. active word knowledge through an interview.
GL, Mobile, Ad: Mobile English Learning
(MEL)-original and MEL-enhanced (original
game characteristics applied) developed by
researchers
N = 46 (11–13); FLF; English; Mixed for
(Utku & Dolgunsöz, To examine the eﬀect of online vocabulary
triangulation; pre- and post- recognition-pro2018)
games on teaching new words to young
learners of EFL and the learner perceptions. duction tests, and semi-structured interviews.
GL, Comp, MG: matching game, word search,
Canon Volley Sea Battle Game, crossword
puzzle, spelling game, two board games –
crocodile board game, pirate board game
(eslgamesworld.com)
(Hwang, G., Hsu, Lai, & Hsueh, 2017)

(Yang, Quadir, & Chen, 2016)

To investigate how the badge mechanism in N = 50 (9–10); FL; English; Quan; adapted
DGBL can enhance users' self-eﬃcacy in EFL. self-eﬃcacy questionnaire, and English
learning performance pre- and post-tests
based on the 3rd grade English curriculum.
GL, Comp, MG: (researchers developed a
digital game with the badge mechanisms)

Intrinsic motivation, online learning selfeﬃcacy, ﬂow experience, and learning
progress were all positively correlated. The
mediating factors also predicted the degree
of learning progress, and Chinese learning
intrinsic motivation predicted online
learning self-eﬃcacy.
The digital game enhanced the vocabulary
of the participants with the experimental
group (gameplay) outperforming the control group (course books) (p = .000), and
boys outperformed girls in the experimental group (p = .02).
Observed diﬀerences between streams,
words and pseudo-words indicate learning
occurred and children applied the word
representations they had learned to pseudowords. Two of the four children seemed to
beneﬁt from the training at the end-assessment, as shown by the follow-up assessment.
The experimental group (gameplay) performed signiﬁcantly better than the control
group (traditional teaching) in English listening (F = 17.53, p < 0.001, n2 = 0.19).
The same can be said for learning motivation (F = 26.24, p < 0.001, n2 = 0.26).
However, there was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence in English-related anxiety.
The students in the experimental condition
(MEL-enhanced; passive: M = 20.73; active: M = 42.16) outperformed the children
from the control group (MEL-original; passive: M = 28.14; active: M = 32.02), despite not spending signiﬁcantly more time
playing the game. Motivation to play the
game may have been more extrinsic than
intrinsic.
The results of the recognition (F
(1,44) = 4.485, p = .040, d = .41.) and
production (F (1,44) = 7.620, p = .008,
d = .97) tests showed that experimental
group (online games) signiﬁcantly outperformed the control group (traditional
teaching) in terms of vocabulary gains. The
results of the semi-structured interviews
also supported the quantitative results indicating that online vocabulary games increased students' motivation.
The results showed that the badge mechanism had a signiﬁcant positive inﬂuence
on the learners' self-eﬃcacy
t(49) = −2.303, p = .026) and English
learning performance (t(49) = −2.728,
p = 0.009) when comparing pre- and posttests. Self-eﬃcacy also aﬀected English
learning performance with students with
higher self-eﬃcacy performing better than
those with lower self-eﬃcacy

FL = formal learning environment without game facilitation; FLF = formal learning environment with game facilitation; IL = informal learning
environment; Quan = quantitative; Qual = qualitative.
GL = game for learning; EG = entertainment game; Comp = Computer; Ed = educational; MG = educational mini-games; RPG = role-play;
Ad = adventure; St = strategy; Sim = simulation.
*Methods: number of participants (age); context; target language; data type; any additional information about the research design and measures.
**Game details: game purpose; platform used; game genre: name of game.
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Table A3
Other studies: Correlational, action research, design-based research, case study, and observational
Article

Aims

Methods*

Outcomes

Game details**
(Butler, Someya, &
To examine the relationship between learFukuhara, 2014) ners' use of online games and their performance in a related assessment, as well as the
variance across age and gender.

N = 3945 (4–12); IL; English; Quan,
Correlational; descriptives of game use, and
mock test and Jido-Eiken test scores to measure English performance.
GL, Comp, MG: Jido-Eiken learning game

(Dalton & Devitt, 2016)

To assess the potential of using a 3D virtual
environment (3DVE) for learning Irish by
applying task-based language learning and
cooperative learning principles.

(Dourda, Bratitsis,
Griva, & Papadopoulou, 2014)

To test foreign language learning from an
educational geography computer game.

N = 25 (9–10) for intervention; N = 15
(10–11) for later reﬂection component; FLF;
Irish; Mixed (quantitative corpus analysis
methods applied to the qualitative data to
enhance Qual data), Action research; Preand post-motivational questionnaires
(Attitude/Motivation Test Battery) and language tests, and interviews.
EG, Comp, Sim: Open Sim (researchers developed a private, secure virtual world)
N = 17 (11–12); FLF; English; Mixed, Case
study; pre-intervention survey of digital habits and learning preferences, pre- and postknowledge test on geography and English
vocabulary, journal writing, game logs, observations, and a post-questionnaire on satisfaction/feedback.
EG, Comp, Ad: Whodunit

(Lan, 2015)

To develop virtually immersive EFL learning N = 132 (4–6 grade); FLF; English; Mixed, 2iteration action research; iteration 1: ﬁeld
contexts for EFL learners in Taiwan and to
evaluate the eﬀects on learners' EFL learning. observation of behaviors and problems encountered, and teachers' comments; iteration
2: English performance test.
EG, Comp, Sim: Second Life (researchers
designed the virtual contexts)

(Reitz, Sohny, & Lochmann, 2016)

Testing the ability to intrinsically evoke
language communication training in a second
language within a VR Game and whether this
correlates with language requirements of a
given curriculum in order to improve language acquisition and training.

N = 26 (12–34); IL; English; Mixed, N/A
(action research/design-based?); Pre-questionnaire on computer use behavior and selfassessment of English, a motivation questionnaire (QCM) mid-game (7 point Likert),
transcription of mid-game conversations.
GL, Comp, N/A Sim? Haunted (developed as
joint project between teachers and game
designers)

(Sundqvist & Wikstrom, 2015)

To investigate the relation between out-ofschool digital gameplay and in-school L2
English vocabulary measures and grading
outcomes.

N = 80 (15–16); IL; English; Mixed, correlational; questionnaire, language diaries, vocabulary tests (productive and vocabulary levels tests), assessed essays, and grades using
an observational post-hoc design.
EG, N/A, N/A: variety of games

Games children played with relative frequency shared a set of features: challenge,
mystery, control, and multiple players. The
frequency of plays decreased as the age
increased in many games, but there weren't
signiﬁcant diﬀerences in gender. There
were varying relational patterns between
young learners' game scores and English
performance depending on the games and
diﬃculty levels of the assessment, meaning
the more attractive games didn't necessarily yield strong learning results.
The motivation test showed children value
the Irish language, but there were no
signiﬁcant gains from the language posttest, possibly due to the intervention being
short. The most frequently occurring theme
from the interviews was goal orientation,
followed by construction, consumerism,
travel, violence and social interaction. This
reveals children may prefer a game environment with clear goals.
All students improved on the knowledge
test (M = 30% increase). Qualitative data
conﬁrmed that student vocabulary improved and the words were spelled correctly. Students seemed to comprehend
texts more over time and their use of
reading strategies was enhanced. The
learning strategies used were also recorded: 65% used memory strategies, 76%
used cognitive strategies, 82% used social
strategies, and 100% used compensation
strategies. The students also reported satisfaction and enjoyment from the game
and reported cooperation as one of the
most positive aspects of the application.
Iteration 1: Almost all participants love
learning in the English virtual contexts,
most were excited when they earned presents.
Iteration 2: Overall learning process was
improved. Participants made signiﬁcant
improvement in sentences and conversation (t = −3.242, p < 0.01), but the improvement in vocabulary wasn't signiﬁcant.
Players felt challenged (M = 5.02,
SD = 1.14), they were interested in the
game (M = 5.1, SD = 1.03), and there was
relatively low reported anxiety (M = 3.3,
SD = 1.53), which reveals the game was
motivating. In addition, most players produced correct grammatical structures
(asking questions, using can and can't, and
prepositions of movement), but most mistakes were not corrected by other players.
The game also gave players conﬁdence to
communicate.
Three digital game groups were created
based on frequency of gameplay. Those
who played most frequently (DGG3) had
the highest rated essays, most advanced
vocabulary in essays, and highest grades,
followed by non-gamers (DGG1) and then
moderate gamers (DGG2). DGG1

(continued on next page)
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Table A3 (continued)
Article

Aims

Methods*

Outcomes

Game details**

(Shahriarpour & kaf- To examine the role of digital games on
i, 2014)
vocabulary learning and language learning
motivation.
(Wong & Hsu, 2016) To design novel learning activities to foster
orthographic awareness, which includes understanding the ways in which components
can be combined to form Chinese characters
correctly, and also the commonly used
structures in these formations

performed signiﬁcantly better on the vocabulary test (p = 0.000), followed by
DGG2 and DGG1 where there was no
signiﬁcant diﬀerence.
N = 25 (14–16); IL; English; Qual, observa- Using the game to practice vocabulary
tional; interviews and observations.
enhanced students' ability to acquire words
EG, N/A, Ad: L.A.Noire digital game
and enhanced motivation.
N = 31 (9); FLF; Chinese; Mixed for triangu- The ﬂexible grouping approach stimulated
lation, design-based research; pre- and post- peer interaction after several rounds of
games. Post-test scores were signiﬁcantly
tests on character formation, observations,
better than the pre-test (t = −4.38;
video and audio recordings, and post-interp < .05), and there was a signiﬁcant difviews.
GL, Mobile, MG: Chinese-PP (researcher de- ference between learning eﬀectiveness of
veloped)
sensing-style students than intuitive-style
students (t = 2.70; p < .05). There was no
signiﬁcant diﬀerence between students of
active and reﬂective learning styles though
(t = −.06; p > 0.05).

FL = formal learning environment without game facilitation; FLF = formal learning environment with game facilitation; IL = informal learning
environment; Quan = quantitative; Qual = qualitative.
GL = game for learning; EG = entertainment game; Comp = Computer; Ed = educational; MG = educational mini-games; RPG = role-play;
Ad = adventure; St = strategy; Sim = simulation.
*Methods: number of participants (age); context; target language; data type; any additional information about the research design and measures.
**Game details: game purpose; platform used; game genre: name of game.
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